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her head kway. but he caught her
chin In his other hand and, turnTHE OLD HOME TOWNSTALL THRIL15 j Dasseoi

away from all these people! She
looked at him through lowered
lids. Almost unconsciously she be-
gan to dance. She never knnv
what steps she used. She never
knew what ',' gestures she made
She , only knew that Andy was
there and she wanted to run
away with him. Why didn't h.,
come out and dance With her?
She would be willing to kiss him
In front of all these people If he
would! j

Head back, as when ;he kissed
her, she danced toward him. Arm
outstretched pleadingly, she dan-
ced away fro'm him, hoping he
would tee that she wanted him to
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ing her face up, kissed her rapeax
edly. I ,

'
...

A lond "Ahem!" from behind
made them separate hastily. Two
irtri isiirhtnrlr asked: "Do we

intrude?"!
"I'll tell the world you do!

Andy answered, angrily.
"Now he Is peeved, to we'll sit

down and converse with , them
awhile." JLaughing merrily, they
sat, Andy: grinning shamefacedly
and Betty blushing furiously.

They all walked back to the
studio, Betty's heart singing as it
had never sung before. Andy
Adair's kisses were forgotten.
Betty wined her lips nervously as
she thought of them.

At the! studio Sellkoff announ-
ced that before the general dance
she would put on eight short solo
dances. Four were to be by girls
at the school for the first time,
and four pj more experienced stu-
dents. She said the music would
begin and she would expect the
dancer tor improvise her own rou-
tine to slt whatever was played.

She sent the eight girls she had
selected to put on bathing suits
and dancng slippers. To Betty's
dismay, she was selected as one
of the four beginners. She had
never done solo work in public
and had: a bad attack of stage
flight. I .

Shawaa the third girl called.
The first? two had not been for
tunate. One airl. a rood acrobatic
dancer, had drawn a classical air
to which! she could do only soft
Greek work. The next girl, who
specialised in tap, had to dance to
a dreamy; waits, but did a waits
clog well enough to earn a hearty
round of applause.

When Betty was called to the
floor her knees were trembling.
The music started a wild Gypsy
dance she, had never heard before.
She stood for a moment. The
thought came that Andy was
there! Her man! She wanted to
kiss him; again! She wished she
had him With her in a Gypsy camp!
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come with her. The music slowed,
and seemed to die away in des
pair. She sank to the floor with
it. As it stopped, she realized that
Andy had not come and that she
had mads a silly fool of herself
before these people. Her head
sank on her folded arms, and she
sat sobbing on the floor.

A burst of applause came from
her audience. Through ! the clap
ping of hands came the staccato
"Bravo! Bravo! Bravo!1! of Sellk
off. It dawned on Betty that what
was real they had mistaken for
art! She' had not exposed her feel
ings after all. j

' She slipped away to the oppo
site side of the room from Andy,
and sat on the floor to watch the
next dancer. In a moment Andy
was beside her.

"Let's get out of here!" he whis
pered, j

"I can't. I must stay till they
have all danced!" whispered
Betty. i

"I'm going now!'f Andy cried,
angrily, and. left the room. In a
moment she heard the rasp of the
starter on his car and knew that
he had gone.

Sellkoff awarded her the prize
in her class and said the expert
ienced girls had done no better.
The other girls congratulated her
over and over -- again.1; but she
scarcely heard them. She wonder-
ed why Andy had, left so suddenly.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Dental Values

By ROE FUlKERSON
Read this first?Bator Brown was a rood staaent at
Mfh achooi. Her boy associate was
Gorc Harris, stodST boy, who be-
lieved, with Betty, that only mental
culture was worth whlls. At
one nignt Betty discovered: that othergirls were attractive to men while
she was not. After witnessing a. dance
recftax and deciding she had cultivated
her mind to the neglect pt her body,
she takes ud dancing, STolna to a stam-
mer camp (or that purpose. Almost at
once two very desirable boys admire
her. Bbe takes Andy Adair away from
reoUheaded Vera, a dancer, who threat-- ,
ens Betty. Betty is thrtUed instead of
scared.

NOW GO ONWTTH THE STORT)

CHAPTER XIII
NDY ADAIR came back to

the camp the following Sat-
urday at two o'clock. Betty

met him in her bathing suit.
When he had changed they played
in the pool and lounged On its rim
until the afternoon was gone.'

All week Vera had avoided Bet-
ty, They had not spoken since
Vera, had threatened her about
Andy; Adair. At the dance on this
Saturday night Andy danced al-
most ; exclusively with Betty, sit-
ting out most of the other dances
with Sellkoff on one of the d4--
vans.

One of the other girls had ask
ed Harry Ford down. Once during
the evening this irrepressible
youth danced with Betty.

'Hello, snake in the grass!" he
whispered, as they danced. "You
are a kidnapper and not fit to as-
sociate with nice girls! You have
no more honor than a horse thief.
You think you are somebody. Just
because you have stopped walking
knock kneed. You think because
you can swim well that you are a
knockout, but you dance like a
cow on ice. You think because you
can use good grammar that you
are a better girl than one who has
had to work all her life for a liv
ing, four father onws only a lit
tle cigar store and you have noth
ing to get snooty about! You are
a uawn mue cat, mat s wnat you
are!"

Betty was laughing so hard she
could hardly keep step with him

"Where did you get all this In
side information about me?"

"A little bird told me," he an
swered, solemnly.

"Was It a red-head- ed wood
pecker?"

"Woman's Intuition! How did
you ever guess?"

L "Andy Adair deserted her for
me," replied Betty, trying not to
snow the pride she felt In the
statement.

i "Me for Vera, then!" cried Har
ry with enthusiasm. "Gee, but
women are great when you catclNaDtit."
'em on the first bounce! When!
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Talk, Both Humorous and
'

; Serious, Greet Advent
of Proposed Laws

Bills Introduced into the house
Wednesday morning aroused lit--.
tie comment,- - although some of
them may nave a hard time get-
ting all the way through; The bill
proTldlng for a compulsory state

' audit by the secretary of: state for
' all state institutions drew the

most attention, all though some
talk, both humorous and serious.
was heard in regard to Represent
ative Lonergan's bill making the
barbers' code more effective and
on the bill by Representative An-
derson, Carkin and Hamilton pro-Tidi- ng

that restaurants' serving
meals on mezzanines or balconies
be ordered to provide and main-
tain automatic lifts.

The bills lntro'duced follow:
H. B. 23v-B- y Briggs A cur--.

atlre act relating to ! property
rights and custody of i children
where divorce decrees have been

- granted. , -
H. Bt 287 -- By Anderson, Cark.

In and Hamilton Providing that
. restaurants serving meals on mez-
zanines or balconies shall provide
and maintain automatic lifts for
conveying food.

H. B. 288 By Carkin
Amending eectlon 7307v Oregon

' laws relating to notice of election
for organization of district.

H . B. 289 By Anderson, Cark-i- a,

and Hamilton Providing for
authorization of state tax commis-
sion to order payment of addi-
tional compensation to county
assessors.

H.- - B. 290 By Lonergan
Amending chapter 356, J General
Laws of Oregon. 19 27, making
barbers' code more effective.

H. B. 291--B- y CMlde Pro-
viding for a compulsory State aud-
it, by the secretary of state of all
ft ate institutions, commissions,
boards and departments at least
once a year.

H. B. 292, by Andrews. Carki-
n,- Robinson and Burdjck Pro-
viding for an annual appropria-
tion of $7300 for research work
at-th- e University of Oregon.

H. B 293. by Andrews, Bur.
dick. Carkin and Roblson Pro
viding for an annual appropria-
tion of $5000 for foreign trade
work at the University of Oregon.

H. B. 294, by Swope4 Prohib-
iting horses running at' large in
Lincoln .county.

H. B. 295, by Johnson Pro-ridin- g

for a salary increase for
--Benton caunty officers. :

II. B. 296, by Marion County
, Delegation Creating the office

of district court In counties of
more than 45,000 and less than
100.000 population.

H. B. 297. by Anders6n. Robl-eq- n

and Bynon Providing for
the purchase of text books by
school boards for the j use tof
pupils. !

H. B. 298. by Gouley and
Tompklne Placing welt drilling
machinery under motor vehicle

ct-- I

H. B. 299, by Ch in dgren Re-
lating to quality, weight, regula-
tion, standardization, classifica-
tion and labeling of eggs dis-
played for sale.

v H. B. 300, by Roblson Mak-
ing it unlawful during the closed
fishing season on any- - of the
waters of the state of Oregon to
have any net in a boat equipped
for fishing.

H. B. 301, by Settlemier Reg-
ulating shade trees on streets or
highways and - appointing treo
wardens.

The following bills were intro-
duced in the senate Wednesday.

6. B. 60, by senate and bouse
committee on insurance Provid-
ing for lsuance of non-cancella-

Insurance policies. '

S. B. 81, by senate and house
committee on insurance RelaU
Ing to reports f lien and foreign
companies doing marine insur
ance business.
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Questions Having to do With

Preferences Reported
on to Senate

WASHINGTON Jan. 30.
(AP) The commencement of di
Dloraatlc negotiations with Can
ada on the subject of the domin
ion's customs preferences on im
ports routed through her seaports
and shipping lines was reported
t0 the senate today by President
Coolldge. ; 5

The question of the customs
preferences was' discussed in two

M submitted the president
tn (ha uti a to Tho runnrt hnv- -
ever, showed! differences of opin
ion as to the factors causing di-

version of American commerce to
Canadian ports and the remedies
of state and agriculture and the
Interstate Commerce commission,
declared that the Canadian cus-
toms preferences' result In some
diversion of American imports
and exports through the dominion
ports although evidence is lack-
ing that the losses; from that cause
alone have been or can be very
large. The , principle involved,
however, seems id warrant dlseu
slon with Canada, it said, and di-
plomatic negotiations already hare
been begun. ;

Board Submits Report
The other .report was prepared

by the United States shipping
board which; suggested hat the
discrimination against American
ports through a tariff preference
on goods imported via Canadian
ports should be; removed or that
the United States should retaliate
in kind. It ) alsd suggested that
inland rates on exports traffic are
more favorable in Canada and
some remedy should be found to
overcome that, s

Canadian i grain exported
through being relnspected has an
unfair advantage over American
grain going i through Canadian
ports, the shipping board report
ed, and pressure should be
brought to bear to have the dls
crepancy removed.

Australian System Eyed
i Both reports:; dealt at length

wun the Australian customs pref
erence on goods shipped via Ca-
nadian ports and found It ad
versely affects American shipping
unes carrying exports to Australia
ine silk movement, constituting
nearly four-fifth- s of the total Im
ports Into the United States
through Canada also was outlined
at length but no speciflo remedy
was suggestea. ;

"A comparison of the percent- -
sges of the total commerce of
each country handled by the ports
or me other," the three depart
ment report said, "shows that in
the year ended! March 31. 1928.
Canadian ports (obtained only 4.8
per cent of the, total trade of-th-e
United States I i with countries
other. than Canada while Amerl
can ports obtained 28. 1 . per cent
of the trade. of Canada with coun
tries other 1 than the United
states." l ; n

V

Health Clinic Is
Set Fprl February
AUBURN1, Orel Jan. 30(Spe.

eial) A health clinic for the first
and fifth grades of the Auburn,
Rickey, Bethel and Pleasant Point
districts, will be held at Auburn
school, Wednesday, February t,
with Dr. B. L. Ru8sel in. charge
and Miss McAlplne, school nurse.
and others assisting.

JEFFERSON "DELEGATES

ATTEND; S. S. MEETING

JEFFERSON- - JJan, I .(Spe
cial ) Those jj attending: the dis-
trict Sunday school convention at
Marlon Sunday afternoon were L.
M. Bennett. .Dr. 'and Mrs. J. O
Van Winkle and aoa, the Iter. Ed
ward Terry, l Misses Helen and
Laura Kihai, j Mary Louise i Foun
tains and Anna Klampe, j -

THE STORY OF

A GIRL WHO
MADE MEN
LIKE HER

M 1929 I

by Central Pr A ModaBofrT TW

She resented it when he left her
at the dose of the dance to take
Vera) out of the room in the direc-
tion of the bathing pool.

She soon forgot this happy-go--
lucky boy. however, when she dan
ced --witCAndy Adair again. Andy
wantHULo be her guest tne xouow
ine weekbut she put him off un
ta the week after, explaining that
she felt she should invite George
Harris.

She found George difficult. He
came down in time for the swim
ming, and whife In the pool she
was able to entertain him with
Uttle trouble, for George swam
welL While they rested on the
shore he told her, in his serious
way, of his success at the restau-
rant where he worked.

He had taken a course in hotel
management at night and had
stuck to his Job. When the former
manager bought a restaurant of
his own, George had been promo-
ted to manager.

"That's fine, George!;' cried
Betty. ".I congratulate you. I
know you deserve it."

George, however, was unable to
Join In the battledore and shut-
tlecock of the conversation which
was passed back and forth across
the supper table. He seemed un-
happy until Betty maneuvered
him to a seat beside Mrs. Casey at
the dance and started them on a
conversation about catering. In a
few moments they were animated
ly discussing vitamins and the
relative costs of different cuts of
meat, both entirely happy.

George danced with her once
or twice, and seemed to have a
better impression of the school
than before. The practical Mrs.
Casey had talked food and dining
service with him. Betty waited
with him till the bus came, and
then shook hands with him with
a sigh of relief.

The three months drifted by.
Betty, was happier than ever in
her life. Harry Ford came down
from time to time, btfl never again
became serious with her. He kiss
ed her one night so casually that
It was disappointing.

Andy Adair also came frequent-
ly. One night between supper and
the dance she wandered with Andy
up the little stream which fed the
pool, to sit with him on a rustic
bench beside a baby waterfall.

Andy sat silent for some mo
ments, listening to the tinkle of
the water, then turned suddenly
and said in a trembling voice
"Honey, I'm Just crazy about
you I"

i aian i Know wnat It was

"You are good looking enough
to eat: he said, tensely.

uooa ining you ve cad sup
per. The Inane joke was not
what she had Intended to say, but
he paid no attention to her. His
arm started along the back of
the seat and she rose to avoid it
He rose hastily , and stood in the
path before her. She started past,
and he grabbed her fiercely. She
tried to turn her head away, ex
claiming,-"And- y I 'V

Reaching around her, h e
:augbt her hand, and, holding the
otner arm tight to her side, pull
3d her so close that she breathed
with difficulty. She tried to turn
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Roberts Meetings
Opened on Sunday

By Robert Varey
ROBERTS, Jan. 30. (Special)
Gilbert Carey of Salem held a

meeting at the church Sunday
night. He intends to hold ser
vices every Sunday night at 7:30
o clock.

Henry Schmidt, now living in
Salem, has purchased the ' Barr
farm and the farm adjacent to It
which formerly belonged to Mrs:
Ida Tracy. Mr. Schmidt and his
wife will more out and make
their home there when better
weather comes.

George Bressler, who recently
bought the Brown farm was out
Saturday making repairs on the
buildings.

Howard Henningsen is at Jef
ferson doing some logging on his
brother , ' Ernest Hennlngsens'
farm.

Mrs. C. W. Brown spent Sunday
at Corraius visiting her mother.
Mrs. a. St. Johns who has re
cently had a stroke of paralysis

James Fry has put a new con
crete floor on one-ha- lf of his In-
cubator house. He Intends to
put concrete on the entire floor
if by experimenting he finds It
to oe wnat is nas been recom
mended by many. -

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Hennlne
sen, who recently moved lo Port
land, are the proud parents of a
baby girl bora on January 16
She has been named Laura.

J. P. Breaeler who has been In
poor health for nearly two years
has been confined to his bed
again since Saturday.

Gervais Teams In
Double Game Give
And Take Honors
GERVAIS. Jan. 30. (Special)

- Oervais high school basketball
teams played a double header here
Friday night with Aumsville, the
Gervais girls winning by a score
of 43-1- 1 and the boys losing by a
scoreof 17-1- 6 after the score had
been tied. It was necessary to play
overtime to decide the issue. Little
trouble was experienced by the
Gervais girls who scored almost
at will. ;

The Gervais boys team held
Aumsville fairly even .and were
ahead the forepart of the game,
but in the last quarter the heavier
Aumsville boys tied the score and
succeeded in converting a foul try
during the overtime period to win
the game. Schwab was high point
man for Gervais and Bradley and
Sacre were Aumsville's best. Next
Friday Gervais will play a double,
header with Jefferson high at
Gervais.

Mrs. Ida Schawb fell and sprain,
ed her ankle quite badly at her
home in Gervais. Saturday even
ing.

Odd Fellows Plan
County Event For
Coming Saturday
SILVERTON, Jan. 30. (Spe

cial) The Marion county visita
tion of the Odd Fel'ows will be
held' in Silrerton on Saturday
night, Silver lodge being hosts
to Odd Fellows and their friends.
The program arranged will in-
clude a piano solo by Mrs. Lowell
Davenport of Woodburn. vocal
solo by Zelda Parrish, violin solo.
Ulsa Thorpe, saxaphene number,
by Sam Hess, violin duet by Berl
Ottaway and Irene Morley, vocal
number by Mrs. Leona Krens.
Refreshment will be served fol
lowing the program, . j

Group oi Friends )

At Lincoln Home
LINCOLN. Jan. JO.-r(Sp- eclal)

Mr. and Mrs. Alrin Madsen
were hosts Saturday evening for

group of Lincoln friends, : Five
hundred was the diversion of --the
evening and Mrs. Madsen served
light refreshments.

'

Guests included Mr. , and Mrs.
George Boyd and Children, Mer- -
rllyn and Edrndell, Mr., and Mrs.
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underwriters operating on Lloyds
plan.

S. B. 66, by joint insurance
committee Eliminates loss paid
from deductions to be made in
computing tax on fire Insurance
companies.

S. B. 67. by Ed Bailey Reliev
ing counties from participation in
state highway construction costs.

8. B. 68, by Kuck Increasing
salaries of county judge, treasur-
er and assessor of Wasco county.

S. B. 69. by Upton Exempting
rural mail carrieres from payment
of gasoline tax.

S. B. 70. by Bell Appropri-
ating $38,469.59 from general
fund of state' for paving certain
streets on campus at University
of Oregon.

S. B. 71, by committee on bank-men- ts

to state banking code.
ing Approximately 50 amend-
ments to staet banking code.

Three bills were Indefinitely
postponed inVthe senate Wednes
day. They follow

S. B. 1.L by Bailey Relating to
Iand regufkting sales of goods.

wares and merchandise In bnlk.
H. B. 41. by Carkin et al Re-

pealing sections relating to hedge

H. B. 47. by Carkin. et al Re
lating to military training in high
schools.

T ML

I BIG Pi E

SPOKANE. Jan. 30. (AP)
Creditors of the Exchange Nation-
al bank, which closed its doors
January 18, can expect liquidation
on approximately $6,500,000 as a
minimum, accountants, examining
accounts of the institution said
today. ' This figure Included the
$4,000,000 paid for a portion of
the assets yesterday by the old
National bank and Union Trust
company and remained assets.

The' value of the banking house,
fixture a $l,o60,000 assessment
on shareholders and otbe'r assets
were included to, make up the $2,-500.0- 00

addition to the amount
paid by the old National bank and
Union Trust romnanv. Tha 14.- -

quidation of 60 per cent as soon
as formalities of proving claims
and issuing certificates can be
completed, said W. H. Bald ridge,
receiver. The percentage which
will be permitted through the li
quidation of the other assets was
not announced, as these figures
were only an unofficial estimate,
it was said.

TWO VICTIMS TAKEN
PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 30

(AP) Mies Margaret O'Malley
20, was in a hospital today a vie
tlm of sleeping sickness. Spinal
meningitis today claimed. Mary
Camp, 7 years old.

atxc as

with strong drugs? All drug
stores have the generocs bottles.

Many Is' the family today that
makes It a rule always to have a
bottle' of this perfect .preparation
In the house. Keep It handy and
observe these three simple rales
of health: keep the head cool, the
feet warm, and the bowels cpen.

Why not try Dr. Caldwell's Syr
up Pepsin today? - , -

8. B. 62. by senate and housOooO.OOO received will permit li
commiittee on insurance Amend
ing section ot&f reiauvea to con-
ditions in fire Insurance policies.

3. B. 63, by senate and house
committee on Insurance) Provid-
ing for notice to policy holder
when paid up policy is jisused or
when extended Insurance is grant-
ed for reserve or lapsed policy.

S. B. 64, by Joint committee on
insurance --Requiring deposit of
$25,000 bond with state treasur-
er by inter-lnsuran- ce exchange or-
ganised under laws jot other
states. ;

-
S. B. 65, by joint insurance

committee Amending section
639 8 relating to posting o bond

they? try to show you how much
they, don't eare the poor dears are
wonderfully kind."

("Then you are going to desert
me for Vera?" teased Betty.

" Maiden In distress, and all
that, beautiful!" he exDlalned.
hare always wanted to be loved
by d, red-head- ed woman. They
say It is very thrilling. I shall
take- - Vera for a walk around the
pool, where the shadows are deep
est and the pool is shallowest, and
threaten to throw myself Into the
water Is she loves, me not and
howl"

"Your are impossible!"
"Oh. I don't know!" he answer

ed quietly. "I have my moments."
He pulled back from her and
looked Into her eyes. She made no
reply. ...ma Wi remarxea that I have my
moments," he repeated. "Haven't
1?" He held her close and still
too xmg intently into ner eves.
"Haven't I?" He shook her slight
ly as be repeated his question.

"Yes," she admitted, breath
lessly.

Joe Hackett, Mrs. D. Hendricks.
Mrs. D. R. Ruble, Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Buckles, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Durham and Infant daugh- -

te, Evllyn, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Hunt, Mr, and Mrs. tt. J. NeIger,
Miss Blanch Hackett, Miss Rach-a- l

Buckles, Miss Jeanne Smith,
Miss. Elnora Edwards, Lucille
Hackett, Helen Nelger, Carroll
Hunt, Kenneth Edwards, Kasper
Nelger, Alex Smith, and the hosts
Mr. and Mrs. Alrin Madsen and
children Richard and Robert.

"When the lion's skin falls short
it; must be eked out with the
fox's." Lysander.
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is yourWHO Does he cre-

ate for you the kind of
printing that makes
every sale a closed
sale?

"
f

Manufacicrers, mer-
chants and buyers of
printing who realize
the importance of this

by their
printer come to us for
results. j i
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The basis of treating sickness
' has not changed since f Dr. Cald

well left Medical College In 1875.
nnr since ha olaced on the market

'

the laxative description he had
used in his practice, known o

1892. as Dr.; Caldwell's Syrup
pepsin. j

' 1 '

Then, the treatment of consti-
pation, biliousness, headaches,

' mental depression indigestion,
sour stomach and other lndlspo- -
sKlons that result tron constipa
tion was entirely by means or
simple vegetable laxatives, herbs

- and roots. These are stllK the
basis of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Psp-sl- n.

which is a ' combination of
,' senna: and other mild laxative

. herbs, with pepsin.
T . i)'r. Caldwell did not approve of

drastic phvsics and purges. He
-- did not believe . they were food
for human beings to put Into their
system. It grown people want to
use them no one n deny toem

' the privilege, but they should nev
er be glTen td children, - -

. The simpler the remedy tor eon--
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stipatlon, the safer for; the child
and .lor yon. and the petter for
the general health of alL And as
yon can get results In a ; mild and
saft way by using Dr; Caldwell's

L y rrnp - Pepsin, - why talc chances
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